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Technique Microsystems now authorized for full line RIM / 
Blackberry Solutions! [1]

Technique Microsystems, a Value-Added Partner in the comprehensive managed SMB Network Services 
space is now fully authorized to design, sell, integrate and maintain the full spectrum of RIM / Blackberry 
devices and services. Our network design team is dedicated to providing comprehensive and cutting edge 
network design, installation, implementation and maintenance functions.
Our core competency is the integration of mobile and static applications to maximize our client?s resources 
and ROI.
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Technique Micro is now an Authorized Netgear Prosecure Partner! [8]

Tue, 03/24/2009 - 18:42 ? Admin

We have just become authorized for the new netgear Prosecure Threat Management Appliances. These are 
Enterprise class devices with world class email and web protection. But not at Enterprise prices!

Check them out and let us know if you would be interested in a FREE 30 day evaluation!

http://www.prosecure.netgear.com/products/index.php [9]
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The Price of Hardware is going up!!! [15]

Tue, 03/17/2009 - 14:17 ? Nickangel

If you haven't already heard about the new OES (Ontario Electronic Stewardship) you should know that the 
government is applying a recycling tax to most new computer and consumer electric hardware items:

Ontario electronics recycling fees

Effective April 1, 2009:
Desktop Computers: $13.44
Portable Computers: $2.14
Computer Peripherals
(Mice, Keyboards, Single Hard Drives, Optical Drives): $0.32
Monitors: $12.03
Televisions: $10.07
Printing Devices: $5.05

These fees will be built into product prices as of April 1st. Unfortunately this is not an April fools joke. ;)
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Time is running out to take advantage of the Microsoft Big Easy 
Offer! [21]

Fri, 03/13/2009 - 04:17 ? Nickangel

It all ends March 31 2009.

If you haven't taken advantage of these generous rebates yet and are looking to get some Microsoft Software 
you should definitely check out this program:

http://www.microsoft.com/canada/smb/bigeasyadvanced/default.mspx [22]

For example, if you are looking at getting 5 copies of Office 2007 Small Business Edition you can get a rebate 
credit with us for $ 1050.00 !!! 

A wide range of Microsoft desktop and server products are eligible. Complete details and a handy rebate 
calculator are at the link above. We can also help you process the paperwork. Ask us how!
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Symantec Multi-Tier Threat Protection for Small Business [28]

Fri, 03/13/2009 - 04:09 ? Nickangel

The new version of Symantec Multi-Tier (v.11.02) now includes the full Symantec AntiSpam subscription at 
the server level if you are running Microsoft Exchange. This now saves our clients hundreds of dollars per 
year as you no longer have to get AntiSpam separately! If you are already subscribed to support for a 
previous Multi-Tier version you get this upgrade for free.
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Technique Micro Partners with Bell Canada [35]

Fri, 04/04/2008 - 15:11 ? Jens

Technique Microsystems Ltd. and Bell Canada have recently partnered to provide you with unmatched 
service for all your communication needs.

About Technique Microsystems Ltd. [36]

Established in 1990, Technique Microsystems Ltd. began building custom storage solutions for the digital A/V 
community in Toronto, one of the worlds' hottest areas for post production.
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